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Nazis, NameUS Troops in Congo Give Axis Africa Jitters j Scraps
Oilydod Barracks
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Pre-FaKricai- ed Type
To Replace Metal
Huts for Army , .

.r- - : TUNISIA

,
. SEATTLE, Sept VT h e

War department, Saturday award- -
. ed a contract for construction here

of between one and five million
dollars worth, of a new type of

Mediterranean UMMbfTRiiiLliynlpiiiiirliiH

E3: SUDAN

. ; pre-fabrica- ted barracks, made al-

most exclusively of Pacific North-- - ByJORKEL. SIMPSON
Wide World War Analyst for The Statesmaa

. west forest products. , . ; .

Piecing together the : military
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ordinary outpouring of 'official V anniversary comment whicp
marked the start of the fifth, year of the war, tWs much seems

. .The structures .were conceived
.by Frank Hobbs, president of the
Colotyle corporation, -

turers t pre-finish- ed wall boards.
'' He heads a new company, Pacific

Huts, which has been incorpo
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rated to manufacture them.
The new barracks, which are de--1

signed to replace the aocalled
Quonset metal huts developed by
the navy, are of the same size, 38
by 18 feet, and have the same

C f. semi-cylindri- cal shape which has
given them the name "Igloos.

Except for bolts which lire used
to fasten sections together and a
few other metal fittings they are
made entirely ' of lumber and

' . Dressed wood. -'
'

- Hobbi said they .will be turned
out on an assembly line plan in a
new plant which is expected to be
in production in a few weeks.

"Every 1000 huts will save 30,- -

Gibraltar add to a ease of Afrteaa Jitters fer the axis. Secensl

' 000,000 pounds of steel," Hobbs
said. "The same number will save

I' 800,000 box car hours, ; .formerly
T used to transport, the metal huts'

from Quonset, RI, Jto the west
' coast In addition, they save about

cluding back doer drives on German-hel- d Libya er Dakar, pins perhaps British saa-ber- ne lnvaalea of
Tunisia er Dakar, The American army technical forces which arrived at LeopoldvUle, Belgian Conge

half the labor that; went into the
J
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are praeileiac invades laodlngs at
treat peesibnttlea were seen s In

Roosevelt, apparently ta prepara

Nation Faces

New Sacrifice
Solon Says President
To Ask Congress
For Actions -

(Continued from page 1)

he understood that Mr. Roose-

velt weald ask 'congress to re
move the ' act's prohibition
against the imposition of ceilings
on farm prices '"below 10 per
cent of parity.
Responsible sources who fur.

nished an outline of the president's
program indicated that he planned
to set aside this : prohibition by
executive order, but Brown said
that if he was correctly informed,
the . president would state in the
message that if congrea failed to
act by October l. Mr. Roosevelt
would proceed under authority
granted to him by the second war
powers act

."I commend the vigorous pro
3gram that the president is expec

ted to outline in hia message,'
Brown told interviewers, "and. I
believe that congress ought to co
operate with him fully In bring
ing, about these, new- - economic
controls.

I think the president has
aaspte aatherttXte control m
tea, bat I doubtful --aboat
the eaieat of hie authority to
set aside- - a pmlalaa ?f aaet
of eoagreso prshlbttsar
eeiliiizs on farm prodaets belew
II per-- cent partty.
This croviaion nermita ricm

of aerkultural nrodueta . in .

capital, started Immediately to build
tion for further troop arrivals.

French Actress

X

""V ":'r;i'

Mlchele Morgan, Preach actress new
and Wmiam Marshall actor from
Sleense ta Ln Anreles. . They wlB
she sakL She gave her axe as

developments and the extra

In both camps, axis and allied,
tho next moc - -

rweivjr
pected to That does
not mean tnavtnasmwe 1

ena oy nexx oepiemoer .
in authority has . saio max, , nm
even Bitter, a " ..; , I

Yet the plain- - meaning of. both I

Hitler's September 1 f broadcast
from 'his " field headquarters In I

Russia and the anniversary sym- -
posium by United Nations spokes-- J

men Is that the 1942-4-3 war year
will prove crucial. It will eer--
tainly Indicate the ultimate out-- 1
come. .. ;,

'
There are evtoas parallels

diseernible now with the events
ef August. 1917. when . World
War1! entered7 Us' fearth year.
Then as new It was to the aaar-ahallf-aig

of vast: Amerieaa re-soar- ees

la manpower, industry
and technical skills that allied
statesmen looked to determine
the evtcome,'' J-:-

r-
-

And there is no denial, but
rather a tacit admission from Hit
ler, of the .theme on which all
these allied summaries of the war
outlook were pitched. It was to
the effect that while Germany and
her axis accomplices have reached
or passed the peak of their power
and exhausted the advantage they
gained by prolonged plotting and
preparation for the attack, the
United Nations fellowship is only
now beginning 1 to muster its
strength. w

Allied striking power is begin
ning to catch up with the axis on
both sides of the World. Within
the next year it will have passed
it and be set for offensive action
on all chosen fronts. That is what
the war anniversary outgivings
here and abroad have said in ef
fect, even In Words. : y

'

How else explain this assur
ance of Hitler to the German peo
ple-again- st ultimate defeat:
' "A majority of the millions

of the far-eas- t nave' made a
pact with the axis that wfU

y prevent our land; front falling
before . the . barbarism of the
belshevikl or the exploUattoa of
Anglo-Sax- on capitalism."
That implies that Japan is to

be the savior of Germany, By no
stretch of imagination could that
expression have come from Hit
ler's lip a year ago.

Japan Agents
Plead Girilty

NEW YORK, Sept 5
charged with aeting as unregistered
agents ox tne Japanese- - govern
ment and receiving more than
3123,000 m cash from the Japan
ese consulate here, two men plead
ed guilty Saturday, before fed
ral commissioner and a third

was held by federal agents.
Joseph Hilton Smith, , former

newspaper man and free lance
writer, or Old Lyme, Comx, and
Irvine Harvey Williams, a British
subject, of Iforoton, Cotau entered
guilty pleas at their arraignment
before United. States comissinoer
Idward H. Fay in Brooklyn. Both
were held in $10,000 bail for grand
Jury action.

The third man, Walker Grey
Matheson, a former news analyst
in the office of the coordinator of

inter-Americ-an affairs, was arrest'
ed in Washington sjid was to be
taken to Brooklyn for arraignment
later.. - ....
Arsenal Seized
With Bond Leader

CHICAGO, Sept
agents led by J. Zdwsr Hoover
seized William Bernard Wemecke,
nationally known German-Amer-i-:

can Bund leader. In a raid on a
Lake county farm Saturday, and
confiscated what' they termed a'
"veritable arsenal.1

Hoover, director of the federal
bureau of investigation, announced
the prisoner was charged with vio--1
lating the selective ' service law,
and stated that he engaged in
military drills and associated wit
rifle groups on his country, prop
erty and possessed ra large Quan
tity of firearms, explosives and
dynamite.

Begins Monday
; Organizalions Lead

'
Drive for Metals, -
Rubber arid FaU .

Although Oregon's state fair is
not to be held this year, Labor day.
Its traditional opening date; Is to
be marked by the flashing of at
least one "go-ahea-d? signal, Claude
L Sersanous, chairman of the state
salvage committee reminded Sat
urday as he called attention to
the state's cooperation in the na-

tional scrap harvest, opening , la
Oregon Monday. '

5'
'

Marion county, already actively
engaged in salvaging what once Its

'residents would have wasted but
now '.are saving for war produc--

partidpate c w
ug, chairman, has Indicated.

Scrappo, creature of llmagina- -
tion and castoff Iron, steel and
vj,,.-- ,

been utilized throueh
newsreel - aeendes as inroiration
for other communities in the drive
to raise the state's quoU of 20
pounds per person. On the Mar

llon county courthouse lawn be k

to continue to stand as a renund--
er of the nation's need, lor metals.
rubber and kitchen, fats, commit- -
tee members declared. ,

Through service clubs, women's
and church organizations, granges.
boy and girl organizations, ' press
and radio, residents of this area
are. to be constantly reminded of
the all-o- ut effort to .turn inthe
state quota of 47,700 tons of scrap
Iron and steel, according to Gene
Vandeneynde, city salvage chair-
man. .;

Meat Ration
To 5e Near
Usual Use

CHICAGO, Sept. Ameri
cans win have as much or more
meat, per person, under proposed
government rationing than they
had through most of the depres-
sion, but not as much as during
the last war.

This was shown Saturday by aa
analysis of, meat trade statistics.

Government authorities hope ta
permit 'average civilian consump
tion of 2Vi pounds per person each
week after' allowing for the largo
requirements of the armed farces
at home and abroad, as well as
exports to the United Nations. Sol
diers and' sailors now eat more
than 'double that amount

Assuming rationing would re-

sult la an annual etvlllaa per
capita ' consumption ef around
150 pounds, txclnsivevof lard,
Amerieaa Meat InstHate esti-
mates showed that will be
heavier than tome of the years
ef the last decade, particularly
during the period of the 1934-S- C

drought ; For comparative pur-
poses, here Is the eonsomptiea
record, with 1942 flgares a pre-
liminary estimate.

1B29, 131.5 pounds; 1930, 129;
19J1, 130.5; 1932, 131; 1933, 135.2;
1834, 134.7; 1933, 117; 1936, 129.7;
1937, x 128.4; 1938, 127J; 1939,
132.8; 1940, 141.8; 1941, 148; 1942,

The i much' smaller American
population ate- - a lot more- - meat
per person,1 than mis during the
last war and the years prior to it
In 1917" per capita consumption
was 138.8" pounds; in 1918, 143 and
ln 191. 138.9. before the out
break of the last war in 1914, con-
sumption seldom, got below 190

i pounds and In 1908 reached an
all-ti- me peak of .162 pounds.

Mexicans to Train
MEXICO CITY, Sept 5-(- flV

Men between the ages of 18 and
43 must report Sunday for mili-
tary training under threat of los-

ing their civil rights if they fail
to appear. t:,; v;,r'...i::

BUS j

DniVERS
IVANTED

GOOD PAT. PLEASANT
VALUABLE

TSAINHIG GIVEN "

Opporunity for experienced
and Inexperienced men to
get into work asential now
and after the wasr. Good fu-
ture training Jits you to
handle heavy motorized
equipment !"": '

Work stow' available m
San Francisco Bay area. Get
further details

By Contacting '

PAOriC GREYHOUND r

W. n. Egger -

C21 S. W: Water Street
Portland, Oregon '

,

r-.- --y; or xwrtte .yrj
Pedis Grarbotmo! Una

A. V. AUea
1919 Market Street
. Oakland, Calit - ,

giving brief personal des--1
crtp tion picture if available

outlining j experience or
qualillcittona.

" uennns v..
Steady work in a growing
industry with bright fu--.
ture. Good wages plus --

overtime.
SEE OR WRTTK

PadSe Greyhottnd Lines
XL I t Ahress

- .401 Kansas Street
; Sart Francisco,- -

y Calif.;

Gity Verdun '

Axis Forced Rack in
Egypt ; . Allies Hold
Air Superiority

. (Continued from page 1)

Germaa attackers at around
SOS.MO, repeated the reds were
ontnnmbered bat said the Ger-
mans were suffering sach ap-pall- lng

casualties that alarshat
Fedor Yea Bock was . forced

his last forces from
ether sectors and fronts. Even
the wounded were Impressed la
te the attack; those- - hurt toe
badly to fight were shot by
their offleers, the. army news-
paper Red Star said. I.
Moreover, Red Star suggested

the German position was growing
difficult with a wall of Russian
fire in front and scorched, charred
and devastated steppes behind.

From the welter of conflicting
claims, the apparent fact emerged
that the battle for Stalinrrad
Hitler's prime 1942 objective
was perhaps the bloodiest in world
history. The resoluteness j of the
Russians defenders i recalled ' the
defenses of. Moscow and Lenin
grad last winter and raised the
hope that the city and the Volga
might yet be heldV : '

The Russians too were standing
firm In the Caucasus, and gain'
ing anew in their counter offen
sive on the central front near
Rzhev. - ; - !

On the hot desert wastelands
of Egypt, the British were exact
ing heavy attrition in beating
back for the third day Marshal
Erwin Rommel's latest offensive
for Alexandria and the Nile. :

The main axis concentration
la Egypt was ' aaeving back
westward along the Qattara lea

at the extreme sooth
end ef. the front. Ia the center
the New SEeatanden atrack. eat
to the aeathwest winning their
objectives and capturing . pris-
oners. The direction ef the cen-
ter attack . suggested that Gem.
Sir Harold Alexander might be
trying to force a ring around
the Germans la the soata.
. The whole forward desert sands

were, described as uttered with
burned out ; axis material, par
ticulariy heavy tanks that were
prey of the British 25 pounders.
The RAF and US air forces press
ed their air superiority with tell
ing effects. Already, . Rommel's
losses had mounted high but the
battle thus far as only prelimi
nary jockeying for position. The
axis claimed several - hundred
prisoners including a New Zealand
general .

Caroi Planfes
Decision Left
To Army, Navy

(Continued From Page 1)

cause of materials and the-- need
for technicians, would Interfere
'with the production of bombers
and fighters. They: were saM to
have, objected also that tho-ver- y

size, of the planes . might prevent
their use of northern military
supply routes because of the icing
meaace encountered on immense
wing spreads.

The special committee which
reported to Nelson was compos

i Grover Loening, of the WPB
I aircraft production, division, Don

Joha Northrop.
Senator McNary (R-Or-e) said

in a statement that he was not
surprised-a- t jQm adverse : report
because airplane 'manufacturers
"Mo not want a dynamic construe
tionist j to tenter their exclusive
field." He-- --said he hoped for
nxtter report1 from tns army
and- - navy - and Nelson.

Morgenthau Asks
IflT nn .rWTininrr- -

IN eW'lrlail' Offered
WASHINGTON, Sept

the face of reported opposition o:

several members of the senate fi-

nance committee, Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau 1 Saturday
night renewed his plea for ap
proval - of his - proposed spending
tax, designed to. raise 43,?00,000,
TOO a- - year to --finance the war
effort. V'i ::

- The treasury chief branded
'a-sl- ur upon the committee ear

lier reports that it was about to
reject the proposal submitted on
ly last Thursday, y
; He described the levy as con

sisting of two parts, one of which
would be a flat 10 per cent tax
on spending above "a bare sub
sistence income," and - w hie
would be returned to the taxpay
er after the war, and the other
graduated tax on higher spending.

A proposal " offered tehtativeiy
by Roy Blough, head of the treas
ury's tax research bureau, COO'
templates Issuance by the govern,
ment of a sort of rationing cer
tilicate to each taxpayei- - permii
ting him. to spend a certain pro
portion of his Income, but
Biore Income that : could not be
spent might be expected to jpravi
tate to government bonds.--

Pari Jail Break Told
VICHY, Sept. The --escape

ot 2 political prisoners in a Paris
jail break July 7 was' disclosed
Saturday when Paris newspapers
reported the sentencing of six re-

captured to 15 months each. The
participants were being - held ' on
charges of e

dear: t , ,

Warship Lost ,

In-Pacifi-
c

'

Fire Sweeps Tender
In Port, Kills
North Bend Man

(Continued From Page 1)

torpedoes, 12,000 gallons of deisel
oil and 1,000,000 gallons of fuel
OIL , . , . '

The enlisted men who' died in
the flames Were George William
Genthner. chief storekeepr, 26,
son of Mrs. Thelma C Genthner,
Waldover, Me, and Sebert Price
Malear, 27, chief signalman. North
Bend, Ore, whose widow, lives In
Portland, Me. Two others severe--
y injured were LL Commander

Joseph" A. 87, : South
Orange, and Chief Gunner
William C Batchelor, 44, Norfolk,
Va.V?;-:':-f---V'w- -

FDR Asserts
Yankee Arm
Stronger

(Continued from page 1)

of our brother allies, the people
who live by the sweat cf their
brows have risen mightily to the
challenge of the struggle. They
have given their sons to the mili-
tary services. They have stoked
the furnaces and hurried, the fac
tory wheels. They have made the
planes and welded the tanks, riv
eted, the ships and rolled the
shells. Production of war mater.
ials here is now the greatest in
our , history, butf it is not yet
enough. It will be greater still

This is an appropriate occasion
to express my appreciation to the
working people of the united
States for the energy and devo
tion with which they have met
the demands of the present cri
sis. They know what it is to work
until muscles ache. They know
what it means to be weary when
the whistle blows at the end of
the shift

They know, too, that democracy
has made- - labor's advances - po
sible. They know just what stake
they have in America just wha
they are fighting for. There are
certain to be stormy days --ahead.
Laborers, farmers, industrialists.
all of us, --are pledged to the war
effort. We are certain to be asked
for sacrifices. These may be sac
rificea. of wage increases, crop
price increases, bodily comforta.
All this-I- s little enough for free
men- - to sacrifice where fieedum
la imperiled.

Vichy to Reform
In West Africa

BERN, Switzerlaad, Sept. 5-(-IP)

The Vichy .government Saturday
ordered an avdmmlstrativa; reor-
ganization' of Trench West Africa,
a move which private 'French
sources described a, a maneuver
to delay a- - decision on more j
cific issues involving Dakar.

The reorganization, is likely to
take- - the fonn .vf a,, series o
newly appointed official, pen
ally selected by Chief of Gov-
ernment Pierre - Laval and, ac
cording to Paris, reports, may
be the starting point for
vaster axtainistrattvi shift
Franca and in our overseas pos
sessions.'"

Benton Storage
Contract Given

WASHINGTON; Sept 3 -- ff)
The war tkpartment Saturday
armounced awards of the follow
Ing construction contracts by the
chief of engineers. No further de
tails will be released forpublica
tion, tha department added:
' Between S50.000 Jtnd 4100.000
Deluca and Sons, San rrands--

co, r Calif, gasoline " storage --and
fueling system, Benton county.
Ore-- , Portland, Ore.. EO.

'" '"

ReasseL He Is IS.;. They met ! months age at a movie studio,
- where' they were working-- ta- - different pictures. Associated Press
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Ceng, pins reports that the British

a big camp named fer President
Associated Press Telema.

to Marry Soon

A 4.

la Hollywood motion pictures.
Chiease. apply for --a marriaxe

be saarrlesl la bosi three-- weeks.
25 aad her real name jm Sintone

ference with Kaiser several weeks
ago. Under It day --shift workers
would' report t 1, 8 and t a. m
and other shifts would, be- - tag
4ered 'accordxagly,'

He Wanted Pants;
So Did Sailort
' PORTLAND, ORH, Sept -(P)

--Private George M. Yolk walked
Into police headquarters Saturday
night, in military trim exeept that
he didnt have any pants.
. Police thought he .should have
pants. Private Volk .thought
too, but he explained he had en-

countered two sailors who thought
differently.

Dircenv Charsea
Robert K. Duncan, 1446 Broad-

way, was lodged in 4h ilarioo
county- - jail "Stturds y- - night
charged with, laceeny. Acoordins.
to the county sheriff's office Dun
can was accused of -- having taken
aflverware from a local restaurant.

Thumbs Ride

Pvt. Ors A. Foster (above) wk
Ihambed a ride with Queen
Mother Mary of England, said he
did an talking at first and that
the eaeea mother identified her

. self when her ear reached the
' village of his destination. The

' soldier's home Is
Bear Pontlae. laehr Associated
Press Teleauat.

10 oer cent above naritv. .eMiaId..Doufiaa;-GlaB- L. Martin and

"Every section is thoroughly in
sulated and the. huts won't frost
through from the Interior like

. metal ones. On the other hand.
the huts are equally, well adapted
to use in the tropics.; Every piece
has been dipped In termite, resist-- 1

Ing fluid." ..; ;

Gable Shows
As Real Man,
In Training

MIAMI BEACH. FLA-- Sept 5
. --LTVClark Gable gave proof Sat
vrday that he is as good a soldier
In Uncle Sam's army as he once
was a top-flig- ht actor In Holly
wood.

After nearly a month of train
!ng as an officer candidate in the
air corps school here. Gable was
permitted to pose for photograph
ers and .answer questions, asked
Informally by newspapermen.
v Lleut-Co- l. Charles H. McNair,
director of the officer candidate
gchool, praised Gable as a soldier.

. "He has-- been shown no-- special
'consideration and has asked none.'

aid the Colonel. 'He started near
ly 10 days behind the class- - but
has nearly caught-up- . His class
mates have elected . him to the
honor committee, Which enforces

. rules of honor and conduct. Ho is
n efficient soldier"
Gable: 10 pounds lighter than

when he entered the --service end
heavily sun-tanne- d,- la 'enjoying

. his new life.
.This is good," he aaid on the

athletic field, clad in shorts --and
perspirinf ; profusely under the
tropical sun. .This puts you , In
shape. I weigh 185 now end have
more muscle than I had.. .

He Isn't thinkiag of his Jnotlon
picture career "until all this Is
over," he told reporters. His ap

,'pearanceiiaa changed slightly. He
la leaner and beads of perspira-- 1
uon sumo wnere-- zameua mus
tache Once was. .

Gable Jumped hurdles, climbed
scaling walla --and ran around an
Inclined board track with a dozen
classmates, y .S. v:. ;-

- .V

"He is a real man. aside from
being a national , character," said
Colonel McNair. "He takes the
bumps and hurdles .with the rest.
That's what we demand uv the

B7.,, v -

First Yankee
AcesTNoted fc

LONDON, Sept. array
headquarters announced Saturday
that Second Lieuts. Joseph Shaf-
fer, of Long Beach, Calit; "

and
Dza Shahan, of St George, W. Vsl,
were the first Americans to -- shoot
down a German aircraft in "the
European- - war .theatre. Both --are 24

' 'years old.
They shot down Tocke-Wu- lf

Kurier bomber over Iceland - Au-
gust 14, Previously Second Lieut.
Sam T. Junkin had been credited
with the first victory, the destruc
uon ot i Focke-wu- u 180-- --over
Dieppe. r ' " -

snaner ana snanaa were
awarded the silver star, at their
base In Iceland last Thursday.

Coast Guard Fliers
Find 5C3 Suryivbr.

WASJIINGTON, Eept
The coast guard reported Satur
day that. iii-.Xier- j' located ;SS3

, surivor of torpedoed ships, from
June : 21 while

cr-l-cl 2iZ,Z'jl. rIes cn patrol.
In addition, 27. badly tinjured

tn?n were picked up at sea and
f- - pcrtei to - hospital- -

TO 'KFNT
. . n., mod. Eox i7X, SuHesman.

Teiemaf. t

GOP Urges
Total Draft

PORTLAND, - Sept. Sf-T-

Oregon republieaa executive com--
mittee Saturday-urge- d immediate
total mobilization --of 'man power
and property.

. The committee said the proposal
would be --submitted to the state
central committee and, if ratified,
proposed as the national program
Of-th- e GOF. , x::" 'CO'
'. The program call for. universal
conscription, --for x&ilitarizatioo ot
Industrial workers and for na-
tionalization of 31 property that
can be used In 4he "war effort.

Th resolution arged the
47am be started "now, without
waiting: for the Section."

Wood Ceiling
Up, One Lot

PORTLAND,., Sept. An
increase in. the ceiling prica on
one lot of dry alab Wood waaau-thoriz- ed

Saturday by the Oregon
OPA director Richard G. Mon--
gonwy announced.

The increase covers 2000 cords
to be brought here from the Mlatj
area by the Meisen fuel company,
setting, the price of the 12-- -- and
16-in- ch length fuel at 111 a cord.
The ceiling price was $8.-- .

Earlier Saturday the Portland
Federation of Women's organiza-
tions protested to the OPA the
recommendation --by Brfg.-Ge- n.

Brice P. Disque that millwood
ceilings be raised to $12.50. The
women said low-inco- me families
would be hardest hit "

Staggering of
Shifts Needed

PORTLAND, Ore, Sept. S-(- ff)

StafjeTt4 shifts ia the three Portlan-

d-area '
- Kaiser ' shipyards are

"an --immediate .transportation ne-
cessity," City Connnissioner Will-
iam A. Bowes advised Edgar G.
Kaiser, local manager, Saturday.

Bowes said that proposed bus
service to. one of the yards, could
not. be Instituted until working
hours were staggered, because of
traffic congestion. - '
- lie said the stagger program had
been mutually agreed oa at a con--

ts a level calculated togtve farm
ers a - purchasing power- - equal to
that of a past period, usually
1909-1-9 1

Soldicl--s Buy
War Stamps,
Theatre Plan

and in uniform and the Quarters

in front f the Grand theatre SaU
urday niahtaa they bought war
stampe end tccaaionally w on
passes to the moving picture-sho- w.

The passes they handed to admir--
ins 'Touagateas.

.And when . they had collected
approximately 18 worth of stamps.
they cracked-wis- e with a fatal
utic ant, Aw, :we probably
won't come back , to collect on
em anyhow": and so the; three

young second ; lieutenants handed
their cash war investments over
to an infant whose mother had ;

stood with : the- crowd watching
their sport.

Sale of stamps at the table
where opportunities toward single
passes were offered with 25-ce- nt

stamp .purchases and toward
season pass with each .bond, ' to
taled --460 its first night of opera
tion. Theatre Manager Al Adolph
reported. The innovation, ia in line
with the nationwide sponsorship
of bond sales this month, .by the
theatre Industry. '

, n

Camp'Adair Geld '

Timberlirie Dosa
PORTLAND, Sept. S--- The

Timberline Lodge Mascots Bruel
and tidy, will move to Camp
Adair "Monday.

Manager Fred Van. Dyke said
that an officer of the camp phoned
yesterday and asked for the St,
Bernards, which were to be with
out a home on the closing of the
lodge for the duration on Tuesday.

'He-sai- six other requests were
received for the dogs.
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